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Saturn Pro 190
Eco-Solvent printer 190cm

Eco
Solvent

  Configurable with 2 or 3 heads (1440dpi)
  Chipless bulk ink supply system
  Heaters and dryers included as standard
  Frictioned rewinder included

  High precision bidirectional motor
  Printing width: 1800mm
  Rip Software (SAI Flexiprint) included
  Cleaning during printing

Professional features and entry-level price!
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For information, availability and prices write to info@xjet.it



Continuous Bulk system with 1,5lt tanks

Emergency stop buttons for maximum safety

Digital display with analog keypad

Infrared light dryers + ventilation fans

Frictioned rewinder

Tank for recycling of excess ink (circuit cleaning)

Safety switch, also present on the machine body

Wheel locking system for easy positioning
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Technology that makes the difference

High efficiency capping Silenced linear guide Automatic cleaning system
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RIP Software Included!



Photographic quality
Thanks to variable dot technology from 1.5
to 21pl you always get the highest quality.

Dryer and heater
Always perfectly dry prints thanks to the infrared 
light system + ventilation fans.

Industrial design
Metal structure made to withstand over time 
even at high productions.

High productivity and low costs
The perfect solution to have maximum 
production efficiency and attention to the costs.

Real-time previews
With the included SAI® Flexiprint rip software you 
always have control over every operation.

Hi-Speed   USB 2.0
The USB 2.0 interface guarantees a
fast connection between printer and pc.

1440DPI

Unique features

Lots of applications

Sticky labels

Banners

Advertising prints

Prints for sporting events

Roll Up for outdoor use

Thermoadhesives

Wrapping

Signs

SATURN STARTER KIT:

Included in the price: 3 rolls of high quality print media
  Intercoat® 1610 H14 P3 (white glossy monomeric PVC 95µ)
  Printjet® Solvy Paper 115 HQ (Blue Back paper 115gr)
  Printjet® Premium 510 Easy (Coated Banner 510gr)

www.intercoat.it | www.printjet.biz
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Authorized Resellers

Print head 2 or 3 high resolution heads (1440 dpi - 1.5 pl)

Printing width 1800mm (can load rolls up to 1900mm wide)

Inks Eco Saturn (XES1) in 1lt bottles.
Green eco-solvent - Four color configuration (CMYK)

Applications
Printer suitable for applications that require long life: labels on PVC
or other adhesive materials, printing on backlite for light boxes, 
outdoor Roll-Up, etc.

Bulk system 1,5lt cans per color continuously refillable - tot. of 6lt autonomy

Printable media All substrates suitable for eco-solvent printing:
Paper, PVC, PP, PET, etc. (3“ core)

Heaters 1 on the print bed + 1 post print (separately adjustable)

Drying system Front dryers

Connection USB 2.0

Rip software SAI Flexiprint (included)

Rewinder Frictioned (included as standard)

Electric consumption 2200W (printing machine) - 400W (stand-by machine)
2000W (heaters)

Voltage 220V 50-60Hz

Work environment Temperature: 20-26 °C / Relative humidity: 35-65%

Dimensions and weight 330x90x75 cm (lxhxp) - 360 kg

Guarantee 12 months
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Technical data

Printing speed (with 3 heads)

PC Configuration
Processor RAM Hard Disk Operating system

Minimum I5 8GB 512 GB SSD WIndows 10
64 bit versionRecommended I7 16GB 1TB SSD

80 mq/h 68 mq/h 54 mq/h 26 mq/h

2 pass (360x720 dpi) 3 pass (360x1080 dpi) 4 pass (360x1440 dpi) 6 pass (720x1080 dpi)


